CELEBRATE 2019
We are proud to celebrate 57 years of excellence, and the closing of the Centennial celebrations of our beloved *El Jardín*, with our Carrollton Family.

**The Daughters of the Celebrate 2019 Committee**

Paulina Boudet ’21  
Isabella Cobo ’21  
Carola Cobo ’24  
Colette Del Valle ’32  
Alexa Diaz ’29  
Monica Diaz ’31  
Livi Dueñas ’30  

Alejandra Freyre ’21  
Natalia Freyre ’23  
Paulina Freyre ’25  
Nina Gross ’23  
Carola Mato ’22  
Alejandra Mato ’25  
Tatiana Mato ’29  
Mika Pirez ’28  

Olivia Pirez ’27  
Charlotte Rosalsky ’29  
Sophie Rosalsky ’33  

*Not pictured:*  
Luciana Pirez ’33  
Saramelia Lopez ’24
This celebration supports need-based scholarships and the renovation and continuing restoration of both the Duchesne and Barat campuses.

2019 marks Carrollton’s 57th anniversary as part of the International Network of Sacred Heart Schools.
YOUR INSPIRATION, GUIDANCE AND VISION CONTINUES TO PROVIDE A FOUNDATION FOR GROWTH, KNOWLEDGE, WISDOM AND SERVICE FOR OUR CHILDREN, FAMILIES AND COMMUNITY.

WE THANK CARROLLTON’S EDUCATORS AND STAFF FOR THEIR COMPASSIONATE LEADERSHIP.

The Padrón Family

When Padrón is on the label, quality is a matter of family honor. www.padron.com
Dear Carrollton Family and Friends,

It is with great joy that we celebrate Carrollton’s 57th anniversary. Our school began with a small group of students and dedicated Sacred Heart religious in the former winter home of a Pittsburg industrialist. It has grown into a premier school of multiple facilities and programs, led by committed individuals, poised to fulfill the vision of St. Madeleine Sophie Barat into the future.

Beauty opens the mind to mystery and encourages a glimpse into the nature of the divine. Our campuses are thus veritable treasures. To be able to pursue educational excellence in this extraordinarily beautiful environment is a gift. It has been our privilege to be stewards of Carrollton’s magnificent properties.

Celebrate 2019, which closes the centennial celebrations of El Jardin begun a year ago on this same evening, raises funds in support of the school’s $3+ million financial aid program, and the renovation and restoration of our historic campuses.

With a profound sense of our place in both the history of Sacred Heart education worldwide, and our community of South Florida, we thank the many individuals that have helped Carrollton with these celebrations. Co-chairs Angie Cobo and Lissette Diaz led a great team of Celebrate committee members who procured ads, sponsorships, and underwriting while planning the details of the evening. We also wish to thank co-chairs Andria Codina Miyares ’98 and Andres Miyares who led their El Jardin Centennial team through a year of public showcases, speaker series, and projects celebrating the 100th anniversary of the estate.

You are encouraged to peruse this program and join us in thanking the many sponsors, advertisers, and supporters who continue to help ensure the excellence of Sacred Heart education in South Florida. The Board of Trustees and I are most grateful to all for your dedication and love for this school of Christ’s Heart. Enjoy the evening.

Olen Kalkus
Head Master
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Friday Evening Celebrate 2019 Committee

Angie Cobo – Co-Chair
Lissette Diaz – Co-Chair
Mariana Boudet
Monica Del Valle
Vivian Dueñas
Carolina Freyre
Gloria Gross
Marile Lopez
Carola Mato
Carolina García-Pirez ’98
Elizabeth Nuell Rosalsky ’02

El Jardin Centennial Committee

Andria Codina Miyares ’98 – Chair
Natalie Garcia-Hanna
Heather Gillingham-Rivas ’94
Iris Guzman Kolaya ’96
Joanna Lombard Hector
Ann Taylor, RSCJ

Carrollton School of the Sacred Heart is a Catholic, all-girls Montessori — 3 through Grade 12 college preparatory school. The school is a member of the international network of Sacred Heart Schools whose mission is to educate women leaders in the Sacred Heart tradition that fosters growth in an active faith in God, intellectual values and a commitment to social awareness in an environment of wise freedom and community.
Carrollton is grateful for the generous support of our benefactors and sponsors.

CIRCLE OF FAITH
Codina Partners
TD Bank

CIRCLE OF DREAMS
Angie and Mario Cobo
Glenn J. Barquet, MD
Canarias by CC Homes
Nathaly Garcia ’03

Northern Trust
Ocean Bank
Padron Family Foundation
Ariel and Cristina Pereda

CIRCLE OF VISION
Fiorenza Family
Marile and Jorge Luis Lopez, Esq.
Jose and Jeanne Oliva and Ozzie and Jeannie-Oliva Suarez

FirstBank Florida

UNDERWRITERS
Commemorative Program courtesy of CC Homes - A Codina-Carr Company
Step-and-Repeat courtesy of Pedro and Carolina Freyre
Photo Booth courtesy of NV2A Group
Signage courtesy of Miami Physical Therapy Associates
Cigar Lounge courtesy of Ines L. and Litto Gomez / La Flor Dominicana Cigars
Security courtesy of Jenny and Carlos Lopez-Gottardi
Volunteer Hospitality courtesy of Exxel Petroleum
Lighting courtesy of Drs. Madeleen and Ildefonso Mas
Postage courtesy of FootWorks Running/Fitness Store
Florals courtesy of Anonymous donor

Other expenses courtesy of:
Juan Carlos Alvarez
Edgewater Capital Investments
Blair and Rolando Molina
Charlotte Purkis
J. Ramon Rodriguez
Mercy and Ricardo Sarria
Anonymous

IN-KIND SPONSORS
Crown Wine and Spirits
Diamonette Party Rentals
Evoga Event Productions
La Flor Dominicana
Mena Catering
Padron Cigars
Southern Glazer’s Wine & Spirits
The Salvage Snob
The Barquet Family
is proud to support
Carrollton’s Anniversary Weekend

G L E N N  J .  B A R Q U E T ,  M D
Cardiology and Cardiovascular Interventions

4100 SW 57th Avenue • Miami, FL 33155
305.856.1064 • Fax 305.856.0644 • Glenn@barquetmd.com
KEY WEST FISHERIES & MARINA,
Nathaly Garcia ‘03, & Sienna Marie Trujillo ‘32
Proudly Supports
Carrollton School Of The Sacred Heart & Carrollton’s Anniversary Weekend

“Your example, even more than your words, will be an eloquent lesson to the world.”
-St. Madeleine Sophie Barat

FRESH FROM OUR DOCKS TO YOUR DOOR
WHOLESALE | RETAIL

6011 Penninsular Avenue | Stock Island
WWW.KWFISHERIES.COM | 305.735.4128
Feel the Free
FREE CHECKING*

No minimum monthly balance

Free online banking with bill pay

Free mobile banking with mobile check deposit**

Visit a branch near you to open an account

*Other service fees may apply.
**Ocean Bank does not charge a fee for mobile banking; however, your wireless carrier may charge you for data usage. Check with your wireless carrier for data rate charges.
Life brings changes, but that doesn’t mean your lifestyle has to change, too. Keep the lifestyle you love at Canarias Downtown Doral, home to luxury amenities and plenty of room to be yourself. Canarias features large customizable new homes for your family to grow. Walk from your new modern home right to dining, shopping, amazing parks and more in Downtown Doral. Your chic Miami lifestyle awaits in this family-friendly community, and as a homeowner you’ll enjoy an exclusive complimentary membership to the world class country club, with golf and spa, that is right next door.

NEW LUXURY HOMES FROM THE $590s
MODELS & DESIGN GALLERY OPEN DAILY 10AM–6PM 8333 NW 53RD STREET, #102, DORAL, FL 33166
844.707.8813 | CANARIASDOWNTOWNDORAL.COM

*Broker Participation Welcome. Prices, terms and availability subject to change without notice. Social club membership available for a limited time with purchase of a Bali, Fiji, Maui, Capri or Tahiti home.
125 YEARS OF ENRICHING COMMUNITIES.

Northern Trust is proud to support Carrollton School of the Sacred Heart. For more than 125 years, we’ve been meeting our clients’ financial needs while nurturing a culture of caring and a commitment to invest in the communities we serve. It’s all part of being a good neighbor.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
Alexander Adams
Senior Market Executive, Miami-Dade
600 Brickell Avenue, Miami, FL 33131
305-789-1336
northerntrust.com

WEALTH PLANNING \ BANKING \ TRUST & ESTATE SERVICES \ INVESTING \ FAMILY OFFICE
Thank You!

We are grateful to all the Montessori and Primary teachers and staff for all they do for our granddaughters.

Madeleen and Ildefonso Mas
Proud Grandparents of
Chloe Maria Mas '30 and Audrey Nicole Mas '32
We are proud parents, alumnae and friends of the Carrollton community.

Luis A. de Armas (Carolina 2008)
Tiffany N. Comprés (1998)
Alina A. Gomez (2010)
Rene Gonzalez-LLorens (Zoe 2018 and Mia 2019)
John E. Meagher (Caitlyn 2013)
Alejandra M. Prieto (2001)
Frank E. Rodriguez (Victoria 2026 and Veronica 2031)
"To influence our world we must understand it."

- St. Madeleine Sophie Barat

MBAF congratulates Carrollton School of the Sacred Heart for its unwavering commitment to guiding young women through their journey of becoming the future influencers of the world.

Tony Argiz
Chairman and CEO
targiz@mbafcpa.com
“For the sake of one child I would have founded the Society of the Sacred Heart.”

St. Madeleine Sophie Barat

We celebrate Carrollton’s 57th year fulfilling St. Madeleine Sophie’s mission.

Nelson and Chely Rodriguez and family
Connecting people through the magic of taste.

Miami  Orlando  Atlanta  Chicago  San Juan
quirchfoods.com
Food Purveyors Since 1967
Charting a successful course in real estate development.

*Nina and Camilo Miguel proudly support the Carrollton School of the Sacred Heart*
Providing our customers with a sophisticated alcohol retail shopping experience is the Crown Wine and Spirits difference. Our upscale products coupled with a relaxed and gourmet atmosphere appeals to a wide variety of shoppers. With top-rated selections in fine wines and spirits, craft beers, ales and lagers, mixers, elegant gift baskets and gourmet snacks, Crown Wine and Spirits is committed to providing the best merchandise selection at the lowest possible prices.

FINE WINE . SPIRITS. BEERS. ARTISAN CHEESE & MEATS . CIGARS

VISIT YOUR LOCAL CROWN

1590 S Dixie Hwy.
Coral Gables, FL 33146
786.621.9463

5749 Bird Rd.
Miami, FL 33155
305.662.9898

2046 SW 57th Ave.
Miami, FL 33155
305.264.4210

FOR MORE LOCATIONS, VISIT
CROWNWINEANDSPIRITS.COM
1 (888) 563-WINE
On behalf of past graduates and graduates to come, the Zeder Team is grateful for everything Carrollton continues to do for young women and the community.

ZEDER TEAM
When Only The Best Will Do
LUXURY REAL ESTATE LEADERS | INTERNATIONAL REACH | SERVING SOUTH FLORIDA

The Zeder Team has specialized in representing buyers and sellers of Miami residential property for over two decades. Our real estate and business professionals offer our clients the best possible sales, marketing, and buyer services.

JUDY ZEDER
305.613.3350
Judy@almiimirealestate.com

NATHAN ZEDER
786.252.4029
Nathan@almiimirealestate.com

KARA ZEDER
305.458.6515
Kara@almiimirealestate.com

550 South Dixie Hwy, Coral Gables Fl. 33146 • T: 305.960.2478 • www.AllMiamiRealEstate.com
Georgette Rodriguez-Vazquez, M.D.

Board Certified Dermatologist

General and cosmetic dermatology for adults and children

6351 Sunset Drive, Suite 200
Miami, FL 33143
305-667-5480
El Jardin’s Centennial

was kicked off in grand style

The 100th Anniversary of the estate of El Jardin was kicked off with a party worthy of the estate’s original owners. Completed in 1920 at a reported cost of $1 million, the estate was to serve as the winter home of John Bindley, president of Pittsburgh Steel Company. Well known for his social gatherings, Mr. Bindley would have been pleased at how the Celebrate 2018 committee, co-chaired by current parents, Angie and Mario Cobo, recreated the festive aura of the early years. On Friday, January 26th the fully covered pool was turned for the night into a dance floor with lounge seating, tables, and scattered high tops with a large center bar, and abundant food stations. Lighting showcased the estate and the guests danced the night away.

ARCHITECTURE

Built in 1918 El Jardin houses a treasure trove of architectural details, as both the architect, Richard Kiehnel and Mr. Bindley, envisioned the house as a “progenitor of the Modern Mediterranean style home.” Kiehnel drew upon European travel and study for the design of El Jardin. The contractor, John B. Orr employed craftsman who had just completed Vizcaya so the connections between these two Mediterranean styled properties can be seen in details as well as in the design organization. Like the original courtyard of Vizcaya, El Jardin’s courtyard is central to the villa and open to the elements, still covered with a copperscreen.
ARCHITECT

Richard Kiehnel (1870–1944) was the senior partner of the architectural firm of Kiehnel and Elliot, established in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Although based in the northeast, he and the firm did a number of commissions in South Florida. Among them are the Coconut Grove Playhouse, Coral Gables Congregational Church, Coral Gables Elementary, Miami Senior High School, La Brisa estate and the Carlyle Hotel in Miami Beach. El Jardín was his first commission in the Miami area. It is the earliest known Mediterranean Revival work remaining in Miami. A number of Kiehnel’s and the firm’s works are listed on the U.S. National Register of Historic Places.

Olen Kalkus and Jackie Nespral

Nacira Gomez, Mercy Alvarez Sarria ‘00, Angie Cobo, Lisette Diaz, Mariana Martinez ’91, Carolina Freyre, Alina Zanetti-Leon ’93, Jane Bloomingdale de Cisneros, Elizabeth Nuell Rosalsky ’02, Carolina Toledo ’02

Laura Kelly Garcia ’95, Alina Zanetti-Leon ’93, Krishnna Bowe, Melissa Valle Cordoves

Steven and Malou Perricone

Cori Lopez Castro and Brad Hornbacher

Mariana Boudet and Beba Padron

Mariana Martinez SH ’04 and Kim Kalkus

Lisette Diaz, Patty Sanchez-Abril ’03, Rita Cuervo

LEFT: Sandra Fiorenza, Denise and Gino DiMare, Frances Sevilla-Sacasa

RIGHT: Dolores Mendoza ’72, Laurie Weiss Nuell ’75, Pilar Cendoya Alvarez-Mené ’77, Sofia Mendoza ’05
LANDSCAPE

Until the opening years of the 20th century, the property that is now El Jardin was an unusual example of coexisting ecosystems. It was built along the peak of an ancient ridge of oolitic limestone known as the Miami Ridge. The flora and fauna on this site occupied a pine rockland, characterized by a canopy of pine and a forest floor of scrub palmetto, as well as, a coastal hammock dotted with clearings resulting from ancient fires. During El Jardin’s design and construction, the architects went to great lengths to keep the native plants, including the pine rockland and hammocks, incorporated within the lawns and formal gardens.
BEGINNINGS OF CARROLLTON

On the southeast facade facing the bay and overlooking the pool, carved on oolitic limestone, is a poem by Dorothy Frances Gurney (1858-1932) that states, “The kiss of the sun for pardon, the song of the birds for mirth, one is nearer God’s Heart in a garden than anywhere else on earth.” The poem is indicative of the property’s harmonious relationship to its natural environment. Forty-three years later Mother Agnes Barry, RSCJ, first previewed the property while on a search to open a Sacred Heart school in South Florida. Upon coming across the carved verse, Mother Barry immediately decided this would be the home of the new school.
Shop, Dine, Relax

Nestled along Coconut Grove’s historic Dinner Key, Regatta Harbour will transform the shoreline for locals and visitors by breathing new life into a vibrant waterfront destination, offering a place to shop, dine and relax while overlooking scenic Biscayne Bay.

- Alexa Garcia '15
- Erica Garcia '15
- Gabriela Delgado '16
- Rebeca Boudet '18
- Andrea Delgado '18
- Miranda Ortega '19
- Paulina Boudet '21

3385 Pan American Drive | Coconut Grove, Florida | 305.448.7092

a TREO Group development
“Be humble, be simple, and bring joy to others.”
—St. Madeline Sophie Barat
Jones Day proudly supports Carrollton School of the Sacred Heart.

Why Jones Day? A true partnership based on communication, collaboration, conviction, and talent across specialties and jurisdictions.
Salutes Carrollton School of the Sacred Heart during their 57th Anniversary Celebration and the conclusion of El Jardin’s Centennial Year.
The Class of 1969 salutes Carrollton.
We are honored to be children of the Sacred Heart.

The Class of 1969 will celebrate its 50th Anniversary on March 16, 2019.

New Alumnae Reunion Weekend Dates
March 15-17, 2019

Friday, March 15 • Carrollton campuses open to Alumnae and their families.
Saturday, March 16 • Alumnae Reunion Cocktail Reception honoring classes ending in “4” and “9.” All alumnae are invited.
Sunday, March 17 • Alumnae Mass followed by Legacy Lunch honoring alumnae celebrating reunion years.
Celebrate 2019 Commemorative Program

Golf and Tennis Tournament

SAVE THE DATE
Friday, April 12
Crandon Golf at Key Biscayne and Crandon Park Tennis Center
FirstBank is proud to support Carrollton’s Anniversary Weekend, a celebration of the values instilled by a Sacred Heart education. A Carrollton student is forever guided by her moral compass. By providing scholarships, Carrollton paves a path for a lifetime of success.

The gifts of the mind.
The values of the heart.

Congratulations Carrollton on your 57th Anniversary!

We are blessed to be here! Let’s Celebrate!
The Fiorenza Family
La Flor Dominicana Cigars is Honored to Support Celebrate 2019!

Ines and Liuto Gomez

LOUIS J. AGUIRRE & ASSOCIATES, P.A.
Consulting Engineers

We proudly support Carrollton School of the Sacred Heart

Isabella Cobo ’21 • Valentina Mayo ’22 • Carola Cobo ’24 • Nicole Mayo ’16

www.ljaapa.com • Phone: (305) 670-0141 • Fax: (305) 670-0144
THE LAW FIRM OF LEÓN COSGROVE
IS PROUD TO SUPPORT Celebrate 2019

Alexa León
CLASS OF 2026

Ava Cosgrove
CLASS OF 2024

LEÓN COSGROVE
CORAL GABLES | DALLAS | WASHINGTON DC

Miami Royal Ballet
Wishes Carrollton a Happy Anniversary!

All types of Dance classes and Acrobatics.

4100 Salzedo St. #1  305-728-9587  www.miamiroyalballet.com
State Street Realty is proud to support
Carrollton’s Celebrate 2019

Carolina Pino
Class of 2021

Cecilia Pino
Class of 2023

8369 NW 12 Street • Doral, FL 33126 • P 305-447-3390 • F 786-360-1224 • www.statetstreetre.com

The Roig Academy proudly supports
Carrollton School of the Sacred Heart.

When students realize they can, brilliant things happen.

The Roig Academy is an independent school specializing in Bilingual Preschool Education and a Day School serving students with dyslexia and ADHD.

Learn more at roigacademy.com/brilliant

#OnlyAtRoig
Miami’s Oldest and Most Established Pediatric Dental Practice
Treating Infants, Children, and Teenagers

South Miami Pediatric Dental Associates
Dr. Mario Martinez and Dr. Rebecca Lenard
6601 SW 80th Street Suite 212 Miami, Florida 33143
Phone: 305.666.2068 www.miamichildrensdentist.com

Augie Diaz
305-799-2744
www.Diaz-Marine.com
In 1999, Hunton Andrews Kurth established its Miami office to better serve clients in Florida, the Caribbean, and Central and South America. Located in a key business, financial and cultural market, the Miami office is a vital component of the firm’s Florida and international practices.

The firm has longstanding ties to the Florida business community, and our individual lawyers are highly involved in numerous civic, community service and cultural organizations. The Miami office also has an ongoing involvement in numerous South Florida pro bono and community service projects.
Thank you, Carrollton, for shaping our daughters into master thinkers who will be confident, courageous and compassionate women.

PAIN MEDICINE
ANESTHESIOLOGY

Dr. Armando L. Hassun, Jr.
Board Certified in Anesthesiology and Pain Management

555 Medical Center
555 Biltmore Way, Suite 201
Coral Gables, FL 33134
docamnesia@aol.com
Tel: 305-442-1001 Fax: 305-442-1003
ICG provides peace of mind by migrating your environment to the Cloud and delivering comprehensive management and security services.

Please contact me for a free assessment at ed_gross@icgi.com

www.icgi.com

Relentless commitment to servicing your IT needs

The civil litigation law firm of Simon, Reed & Salazar, P.A. is a proud supporter of CARROLLTON SCHOOL OF THE SACRED HEART.

Jacqueline Reed
Class of 2021

Natalia Reed
Class of 2023

Civil & Business Litigation/Trial Lawyers
Gregory A. Reed, Esq.

9130 South Dadeland Blvd.
Suite 1209
Miami, Florida 33156
(305) 670-0776
www.simonreedlaw.com

Leave footprints of LOVE and KINDNESS wherever you go.

Annabelle Block
Ariana Miguel
Catalina Somoza
Natalia Bracamontes

Emilia Downey
Sofía Fernandez
Juliet Diez
Mirenbxu Lago
Luna Villoldo

Mara Castaneda
Stella Espinosa
Tatiana Mato
Emilia Adams

Konky Arellano
and
Loli Boehler Arellano
The Showroom represents a lifestyle. It’s an exceptionally curated collection of home furnishings & accessories from all over the world, sprinkled with everyday clothing essentials for the modern woman.

3133 Commodore Plaza
Coconut Grove
305.418.0749

Follow us
Instagram: @THESHOWROOMMIAMI
Website: THESHOWROOM-MIAMI.COM

Wishing the entire Carrollton family another wonderful year of excellence, values, unity, and faith.

May it be sprinkled with fond memories and brew continued success.

Congratulations on Celebrate 2019 and the close of El Jardin’s centennial.

Dr. Dibe Martin, Dr. Ana Vidal and

Maternal-Fetal Medicine Specialists of South Florida

7300 SW 62nd Place, Suite PH E
Miami, Florida 33143
305-662-6367
www.MFMSouthFlorida.com

Local business communities infused with positivity + gratitude created for women

- JOIN US AT FEMCITY.COM -
We are most grateful to our Celebrate 2019 Co-Chairs Angi Cobo and Lissette Diaz for their passion, belief and commitment to Carrollton and our Sacred Heart mission.

Keeping our families healthy and fit!
The Castaneda family
2869 SW 27 Avenue • Coconut Grove, FL 33133
305-444-0074 • www.miamipta.com

Eva Castaneda ’26 and Mara Castaneda ’29

encore
Academy of the Arts
South Miami:
4651 SW 72 Avenue, Miami, FL 33155
786-580-3812
Kendall:
10240 SW 56 Street, Suite 101, Miami, FL 33165
305-598-3222
www.encoreacademyofthearts.com

MUSIC • DANCE • VISUAL ARTS • MUSICAL THEATER
Celebrating the people that make our community a better place.

It's an honor to recognize the hard work and dedication that's making a difference.
Proudly sponsors

CARROLLTON’S ANNIVERSARY WEEKEND

Congratulations on your continued success!

2020 Salzedo Street, Fifth Floor               Coral Gables, FL 33134
305-529-1300                                                                        codina.com